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Abstract  In this paper we investigate bene ts of classi er combination fusion for a multimodal
system for personal identity veri cation The system uses frontal face images and speech We
show that a sophisticated fusion strategy enables the system to outperform its facial and vocal
modules when taken seperately We show that both trained linear weighted schemes and fusion
by Support Vector Machine classi er leads to a signi cant reduction of total error rates The
complete system is tested on data from a publicly available audiovisual database XMVTS 
subjects according to a published protocol
  IDIAPRR  
 Introduction
Recognition systems based on biometric features face voice iris etc  have received a lot of
attention in recent years Most of the proposed approaches focus on monomodal identi cation The
system uses a single modality to nd the closest person to the user in a database Relatively high
recognition rates were obtained for dierent modalities like face recognition and speaker recognition
 	 
 Verication of person identity based on biometric informations os important for many security
applications Examples include access control to buildings surveillance and intrusion detection In
person identity verication the user claims a certain client identity and the system decides to accept
or reject the claim Only very low error rates can be tolerated in many of the above mentioned
applications It has been shown that combining dierent modalities leads to more robust systems
with better performance 
One of the remaining questions is what strategy should be adopted for combining dierent mod
alities In order to assess the performance of a method and compare it to other approaches a large
database and an evaluation protocol are necessary Most of the work done in multimodal verication
 	  	  was tested and evaluated on small databases less than  persons or mediumsized less
than 	 persons in 
We describe and evaluate in this paper a complete multimodal user veri cation system
based on facial and vocal modalities Each module of the system face voice fusion is tested and
evaluated on a large database XM VTS database
 
with   people according to a published pro
tocol


The rest of the paper is organised as follows face and speech verication modules are described
in Section   and  The multimodal data fusion issue is presented in Section  The XM VTS
database and its evaluation protocol are described in Section  The results and dierent experiments
are presented in section 
 Face Verication
The face verication method used is based on robust correlation 		 Registration is achieved by
direct minimization of the robustied correlation score over a multidimensional search space The
search space is dened by the set of all valid geometric and photometric transformations In the
current implementation method the geometric transformations are translation scaling and rotation
Given a weak ane transformation T
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the error function expressing the intensity dierence between a pixel s in the model image I
m
and its
projection in the probe image I
p
is dened as
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The score function used to evaluate a match between the transformed model image and the probe
image is
SR a 
	
jRj  
max
X
s R
s a 
where  denotes a robust kernel The function is the average percentage of the maximum kernel
response taken over some set of pixels R Possible kernel functions are the Huber Minimax and the
Hampel 		   Experiments reported in  showed that the choice of kernel is not critical
In Equation  parameters of the score function are purely geometrical and intensity values are
not transformed In our previous work 	 we included parameters for ane compensation of global
 
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illumination changes gain oset into the search space For eciency reasons we decided to adopt
a less sophisticated approach in which we shift for each point in the search space the histogram of
residual errors using the median error
To nd the global extremum of the score function we employ a stochastic search technique incor
porating gradient information The gradientbased search is implemented using steepest descent on
a discrete grid Resolution of the grid is changed during the optimization multiresolution in the
parameter domain following a predened schedule The dierent components of the gradient the
partial derivatives with respect to the ane coecients are
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where  denotes the inuence function of the robust kernel obtained by dierentiating the kernel
and s

 T
 a
s To escape from local maxima stochastic search is performed by adding a random
vector drawn from an exponential distribution this optimization technique is eectively a special case
of simulated annealing 	
To meet realtime requirements of the verication scenario we adopt a multiresolution scheme
in the spatial domain This is achieved by applying the combined gradientbased and stochastic
optimization described above to each level of a Gaussian pyramid The estimate obtained on one level
is used to initialize the search at the next level In addition to the speedup the multiresolution search
also has the benet of removing local optima from the search space and thus eectively improving the
convergence characteristics of the method
In the training phase we employ a feature selection procedure based on minimizing the intraclass
variance and at the same time maximizing the interclass variance A feature criterion is evaluated
for each pixel and the subset of pixels that best discriminates a given client from other clients in the
database eectively modeling the impostor distribution are selected This feature subset is then
used in verication allowing ecient identication of the probe image
The presented system runs in realtime on a highend PC
 Speaker Verication
Speaker verication methods can be classied into textindependent and textdependent methods
The latter usually requires that the utterances used for verication are the same as for training
These methods can exploit textdependent voice individuality and therefore often outperform text
independent methods We propose two dierent algorithms a textindependent method based on the
sphericity measure  and a textdependent technique using hidden Markov models HMM 	
  Textindependent Speaker Verication
The rst processing step aims to remove silent parts from the raw audio signal as these parts do not
convey speaker dependent information We use the speech activity detector proposed by Reynolds et
al  	
 on the 	 kHz subsampled audio signal
The cleaned audio signal is converted to linear prediction cepstral coecients LPCC 	 using
the autocorrelation method We use a preemphasis factor of  a Hamming window of length  
ms a frame interval of 	 ms and an analysis order of 	  We have applied cepstral mean subtraction
CMS where the mean cepstral parameter is estimated across each speech le and subtracted from
each frame The energy is normalized by mapping it to the interval   	 using the tangent hyperbolic
function The normalized energy is included in the feature vector leading to 	dimensional vectors
 IDIAPRR  
A client model is represented by the covariance matrix X computed over the feature vectors of
the clients training data Similarly an accessing person is represented by the covariance matrix
Y computed over that persons speech data We use the arithmeticharmonic sphericity measure
D
SPH
X Y  as similarity measure between the client and the accessing person
D
SPH
X Y  log

trYX
 
trXY
 

m


  
where m denotes the dimension of the feature vector and trx the trace of x The similarity values
were mapped to the interval   	 with a sigmoid function fD
SPH
  	  exp D
SPH
  t
 
where ft   A claimed speaker is rejected if S
SPH
  otherwise shehe is accepted We have
used persondependent thresholds t which were estimated on the evaluation set The processing time
on an Sun UltraSparc  required by the speech verication module is
 

the time of the utterance
duration
  Textdependent Speaker Verication
Hidden Markov models HMMs represent a very ecient approach to model the statistical variations
of speech in both the spectral domain and in the temporal domain Our HMMbased verication
technique makes use of  HMM sets client models world models and silence models Utterances
of a client are represented by client HMMs The world models serve as speakerindependent models
to represent speech of an average person They are trained on the POLYCOST

database which
represents a distinct set of speakers that neither includes clients nor impostors of the XM VTS
database Finally three silence HMMs are used to model the silent parts of the signal
The same feature extraction as in the previous section is performed In addition the rst and
second order temporal derivatives were included leading to  dimensional feature vectors All models
were trained based on the maximum likelihood criterion using the BaumWelch EM algorithm The
world models were trained on the segmented words of the POLYCOST database where one HMM
per word was trained
For both training and verication the sentences of the XM VTSDB are rst segmented into words
and silence using the world and silence models This consists in computing the best path between
the sentence and the sequence of known HMMs using the Viterbi algorithm To do this we used an
HMM network that allowed optional silence at the beginning of a sentence between words and at
the end of a sentence The client models could then be trained on the segmented training words For
verication the Viterbi algorithm is used to calculate the likelihood pX
j
jM
ij
 where X
j
represents
the observation of the segmented word j M
ij
represents the model of subject M
i
and word j We
normalize the loglikelihood of word j by the numbers of frames N
j
and sum them over all words W 
which leads to the following measure
log pXjM
i
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
This measure is calculated for the models M
c
of a given client M
c
and for the world models M
w

The following similarity
D
HMM
 log pXjM
c
  log pXjM
w
 
is computed and compared to a threshold t The claiming subject is rejected if D
HMM
 t otherwise
shehe is accepted The quantities D
HMM
were mapped to the interval   	 as described in Section
	 The processing time is half the time of the utterance duration

For more informations see http
circwwwepchpolycost
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 Multi Modal Data Fusion
Combining dierent experts results in a system which can outperform the experts when taken indi
vidually 	 	 This is especially true if the dierent experts are not correlated We expect from
the fusion of vision and speech to achieve better results In the next section we compare the Support
Vector Machine SVM with tradition fusion methods to combine dierent modalities The use of
SVM is motivated by the fact that verication is basically a binary classication problem ie accept
or reject user  
 SVM
The Support Vector Machine is based on the principle of Structural Risk Minimization   Classical
learning approaches are designed to minimize the empirical risk ie error on a training set and
therefore follow the Empirical Risk Minimization principle The SRM principle states that better
generalization capabilities are achieved through a minimization of the bound on the generalization
error
We assume that we have a data set D of M points in a n dimensional space belonging to two
dierent classes  and 
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A binary classier should nd a function f that maps the points from their data space to their label
space
It has been shown   that the optimal separating hyperplane is expressed as
fx  sign
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where Kxy is a positive denite symmetric function b is a bias estimated on the training set 
i
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The kernel functions Kx  y dene the nature of the decision surface that will separate the data
They satisfy some constraints in order to be applicable Mercers conditions see   Some possible
kernel functions have been already identied we assume xy R
n
R
n
 
 Kx  y  x
t
y  	
d
with d  N this denes a polynomial decision surface of degree d
 Kx  y  e
gjjxyjj

is equivalent to one RBF classier
The computational complexity of the SVM during the training depends on the number of data
points rather than on their dimensionality The number of computation steps is On

 where n is the
number of data points At run time the classication step of SVM is a simple weighted sum The
classication of 		  claims requires sec on an UltraSparc 
 IDIAPRR  
 The XMVTS database
The XM VTSDB database contains synchronized image and speech data as well as sequences with
views of rotating heads The database includes four recordings of   subjects taken at one month
intervals On each visit session two recordings were made a speech shot and head rotation shot
The speech shot consisted of frontal face recording of each subject during the dialogue
The database was acquired using a Sony VX	E digital camcorder and DHR	UX digital
VCR Video is captured at a color sampling resolution of   and 	bit audio at a frequency of
 kHz The video data is compressed at a xed ratio of 	 in the proprietary DV format In total
the database contains approximately  TBytes  Gbytes of data
When capturing the database the camera settings were kept constant across all four sessions The
head was illuminated from both left and right sides with diusion gel sheets being used to keep this
illumination as uniform as possible A blue background was used to allow the head to be easily
segmented out using a technique such as chromakey A highquality clipon microphone was used to
record the speech The speech sequence consisted in uttered digits from  to 
 Evaluation Protocol
The database was divided into three sets training set evaluation set and test set see Fig 	 The
training set is used to build client models The evaluation set is selected to produce client and impostor
access scores which are used to estimate parameters ie thresholds The estimated threshold is then
used on the test set The test set is selected to simulate real authentication tests The three sets
can also be classied with respect to subject identities into client set impostor evaluation set and
impostor test set For this description each subject appears only in one set This ensures realistic
evaluation of imposter claims whose identity is unknown to the system The protocol is based on  
Session Shot
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2
1
2
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2
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Evaluation 
Evaluation 
Evaluation 
Test
Training
Training
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Clients Impostors
Figure 	 Diagram showing the partitioning of the XM VTSDB according to protocol Conguration
I
subjects  recording sessions and two shots repetitions per recording sessions The database was
randomly divided into   clients   evaluation impostors and  test impostors See 	 for the
subjects IDs of the three groups
 Performance Measures
Two error measures of a verication system are the False Acceptance rate FA and the False Rejection
rate FR False acceptance is the case where an impostor claiming the identity of a client is accepted
False rejection is the case where a client claiming his true identity is rejected FA and FR are given
by FA  EII  	 and FR  ECC  	 where EI is the number of impostor acceptances I
the number of impostor claims EC the number of client rejections and C the number of client claims
A tradeo between FA and FR can be controled by a threshold For the protocol congurations I is
		     impostors  
 shots    clients and C is    clients    shots
IDIAPRR   
 Experiments and Results
The video and audio stream of each user are processed by the dierent verication modules Three
dierent modalities are considered Face verication Section   Sphericitybased speaker verication
Section 	 and HMMbased speaker verication Section   Data generated by the verication
modules and processed by the fusion algorithms are publicly available on the XM VTS ftp server


This will enable people from the community to compare their methods and results
The performance of each modality is displayed in Table 	
Modality FA  FR 
Face   
Voice Sphericity 	 
Voice HMM  	

Table 	 Performance of Modalities on Test Set
We performed a series of experiments to evaluate dierent conguration sets of modalities The
sets are dened as follows
 C	 Face and HMM
 C  Face Sphericity and HMM
 C HMM and Sphericity
 C Face and Sphericity
For the SVMbased fusion we used polynomial and gaussian kernels in our experiments The
training set was used as an evaluation set to see how performance changes with dierent kernel
parameters The main conclusion is that the performance does not change signicantly with dierent
polynomial The conclusion is also valid for the gaussian kernel We chose to run the experiments
with the following congurations
 Linear Kx  y  x  y
 Polynomial Kx  y  x  y  	

 Gaussian Kx  y  exp jjx  yjj


The dimensionality of the data corresponds to the number of modalities to combine Moreover SVM
computes only dot products with the data and therefore the complexity of SVM is independent from
the number of modalities to combine
As a baseline fusion experiment we combined the output of the HMM Sphericity and face expert
using simple combination rules maximum minimum median average score and a product of scores
These methods do not require an independent evaluation set for training of the fusion algorithm and
such set is often not available Conditions under which such schemes perform well are theoretically
understood and have been shown to hold in applications 	 However in the case of high performance
speech verication modules and a medium performance vision module the conditions are violated and
none of the abovementioned fusion scheme performed better than the best individual expert the
HMM
We then considered linear weighted combination rules also used in 	 Optimal weights and
acceptance threshold were chosen using the evaluation set The performance of the scheme on the
test set is summarized in table   The results show that the trained linear classier outperforms the

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Modalities weights FA  FR 
HMM and Face  	 
  
Spher and Face   	  
HMM and Spher 
 	   
Table   Performance on the test set of the linear weighted fusion
linear SVM This is not unexpected since SVMs minimizemaximumdistance from decision boundaries
whereas the training of the linear classier minimizes error rate over training is not a problem for
a simple 	parameter linear classier Surprisingly the linear classier compares well even with
nonlinear SVMs One more interesting observation can be made A posteriori a threshold point
on the ROC curve can be found for the HMM where this expert outperforms the face and HMM
combination However at the threshold predicted from training and evaluation data the weighted sum
of Face and HMM expert has a lower error This suggest that more stable prediction of the operating
point can be made for the fused data
Kernel Polynomial Gaussian Linear
Set FA FR FA FR FA FR
C	 	   		
  	 
C    
  	 
C   
  	 
C 	 	 		
  	  	 
Table  SVM Fusion Performance
 Conclusion
We have described a complete multimodalperson identity verication system with very low error rates
less than 	 total error rate It was evaluated and tested on a large database   people with a
published protocol Combining dierent modalities increases the performance of the system and yields
better results than individual modalities One of the major problems is how to combine modalities
with dierent skills We compared two approaches a linear weighted classier and SVM The linear
classier performed well and even better than linear SVM in combining two modalities facespeech
SVM has the advantage of combining any number of modalities at the same computational cost with
very good fusion results
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